WIPP Update

- Request for comments on EM waste disposition maps:
  - General comments on the information presented and the level of detail the maps provide
    - Submit to Susan Leckband or Steve Hudson
- Topic for exploration: plastic wrapping used on magnesium oxide. Could this be changed due to combustion concerns?
- Airflow + movement of contamination (Dirk Dunning)

Cesium + DFLAW

- Potential Pathways
  1. Return to DST
  2. Borehole disposition
  3. Grout \(\rightarrow\) dispose
  4. Ion-specific
- Values & considerations:
  - Reducing volume to DST
  - Storage on-site v. off-site
  - Proven technology v. non-proven technology
  - HLW classification
  - Cost estimates
- Next steps: write up pros/cons and potential costs of each disposition pathway

GAO Reports

- IMs: Bob Suyama and Gary Garnant
- Reports 15-40 and 15-354
  - Gary G. provided observations to 15-40
- Reports to be emailed to the committee and posted to SharePoint
- IM update may be scheduled for the June committee call and/or the August committee meeting
June Meeting Topics

- Safety culture (joint w/ HSEP)

August Meeting Topics

- Tank Vapor Implementation Plan update (joint w/ HSEP) [timing may change depending on whether additional updates are provided at June Board meeting beyond what was provided to the committee in March]
- IM updates:
  - Cesium storage
  - Risk-based retrieval
  - WTP Communication Plan
- HAB FY 2016 Work Plan review (presented to the Board in June)

September Meeting Topics

- IM updates:
  - Cesium storage
  - Risk-based retrieval
  - WTP Communication Plan